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Abstract Litter decomposition produces labile and

recalcitrant forms of dissolved organic matter (DOM)

that significantly affect soil carbon (C) sequestration.

Chemical analysis of this DOM can provide important

knowledge for understanding soil DOM dynamics, but

detailed molecular analyses on litter derived DOM are

scarce. Here we use ultrahigh resolution mass spec-

trometry (FT-ICR MS) to characterize the molecular

composition of DOM from fresh and progressively

decomposed litter samples. We compared high reac-

tive (HR) and low reactive (LR) litter sources with

regard to changes in the chemistry and bioavailability

of leachates throughout the early phase of litter decay.

We show that litter reactivity is a driver of chemical

changes in the leached DOM of litter species. Birch,

alder and Vaccinium (i.e. HR) litter initially produced

more DOM with a higher lability than that of spruce,

pine and wood (i.e. LR) litter. Labile oxidized

phenolic compounds were abundant in leachates

produced during the initial HR litter decay stages,

indicating litter lignin degradation. However, the

similarity in chemistry between HR and LR leachates

increased during the litter decay process as highly

leachable structures in HR litter were depleted. In

contrast, chemistry of leachates from LR litter

changed little during the litter decay process. The

oxygenated phenolic compounds from HR litter were

driving the lability of HR leachates and the changes in

relative abundance of molecules during DOM incu-

bation. This appeared to result in the creation of

stable aliphatic secondary microbial compounds. In

LR leachates, lability was driven by labile aliphatic

compounds, while more resistant phenolic compounds

were associated with recalcitrance. These results show

how DOM dynamics follow different paths depending

on litter reactivity, which has important implications

for soil biogeochemistry and C sequestration.
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Introduction

Boreal forests cover nearly 15% of the earth’s land

surface (Melillo et al. 1993; Gower et al. 2001) and

contain as much as 370–1700 Pg of carbon (C), stored

to * 95% below ground (Bradshaw and Warkentin

2015). Of the total net primary production (NPP) in

boreal forests, 20–60% contributes to litterfall (Chen

et al. 2017) and, thus, to subsequent decomposition on

the forest floor, where 7–40% of litter C loss leaches as

dissolved organic matter (DOM) (Soong et al. 2015).

Through infiltrating rainfall and snowmelt water, this

DOM is conveyed through soils where it plays a key

role in controlling soil formation and C sequestration

(Kalbitz et al. 2000, 2005; Cotrufo et al. 2015). Thus,

DOM is an important link between NPP and C storage

in boreal regions.

Both labile and recalcitrant fractions of DOM can

lead to the formation of persistent soil organic matter

(SOM) (Grandy and Neff 2008; Prescott 2010;

Cotrufo et al. 2015). Labile DOM is an important

microbial C source contributing to the production of

secondary microbial products (Kalbitz et al. 2000;

Bowen et al. 2009), which have been shown to form

the most stable and persistent fraction of SOM

(Marschner and Kalbitz 2003; Miltner et al. 2012).

The portion of DOM that is more recalcitrant, on the

other hand, consists partly of aromatic molecules with

high affinity for stabilization through sorption (Kalbitz

et al. 2005; Kleber et al. 2007). Although some labile

compounds such as amino acids can also be prone to

sorption (Kleber et al. 2007), the decrease in decay is

smaller for sorbed labile DOM than recalcitrant DOM

(Kalbitz et al. 2005). Thus, while the quantity of the

litter to soil DOM flux is imperative to the global C

cycle, the chemical composition of the DOM is key to

understanding the mechanisms controlling the fate and

preservation of soil DOM.

Litter chemistry has been proposed to be a key

regulator of both initial rates of the mass loss and,

specifically, of the loss of C through DOM leaching

(Berg and Staaf 1980; Melillo et al. 1982, 1984; Aber

et al. 1990; Cornelissen 1996; Pérez-Harguindeguy

et al. 2000; Preston and Trofymow 2000; Soong et al.

2015; Campbell et al. 2016). Litter mass loss and

leaching tend to go hand in hand, as early phase decay

is faster in litter with a higher soluble content (Osono

and Takeda 2005). Over time, soluble compounds like

polyphenols, certain carbohydrates and non-lignified

cellulose are exhausted, leading to decreasing rates of

mass loss (Berg et al. 1982; Melillo et al. 1989; Lorenz

et al. 2000, 2004). In addition, litter containing highly

labile DOM compounds is subject to higher lignin

degradation rates as a result of priming, with phenolic

compounds released as byproducts (Klotzbücher et al.

2011b). Thus litter with rapid initial mass loss undergo

greater changes in chemical composition and leach

more DOM compared with litter that is initially more

resistant to decay (Soong et al. 2015). There are good

reasons to expect a corresponding difference in the

composition of leachates between rapid and slow

decaying litter species, but little is known about the

chemical composition of DOM from different litter

species and the changes throughout litter decay.

The characterization of litter-leached DOM has

often not been detailed enough to provide a molecular

understanding of the leaching dynamics and involved

processes (Brock et al. 2020). For example, while it is

well-documented that there are large variations in

microbial bioavailability of DOM (BDOM) between

DOM leached from different litter sources (Cleveland

et al. 2004; Silveira 2011; Hensgens et al. 2020) and at

different litter decay stages (Don and Kalbitz 2005;

Hensgens et al. 2020), it is unknown if corresponding

differences exist on a molecular composition level.

This leaves the fundamental question of how BDOM

relates to litter molecular DOM composition unan-

swered. At the same time, while soil science is largely

moving away from chemical humification preserva-

tion models (Schmidt et al. 2011; Lehmann and Kleber

2015), knowledge about the chemical composition of

litter derived DOM and the changes occurring during

litter decay may prove instrumental in the develop-

ment and testing of alternative soil C preservation

models (Kaiser and Kalbitz 2012).

A variety of different techniques exist to measure

the chemistry of DOM and are reviewed in (Minor

et al. 2014). Fourier-transform ion cyclotron reso-

nance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR MS) provides

ultrahigh accuracy mass measurements and is widely

used for DOM characterization (Nebbioso and Piccolo

2013). However, it requires ionization of the DOM
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molecules, and when combined with direct infusion

measurements is prone to ionization artifacts like ion

suppression and matrix effects (Nebbioso and Piccolo

2013). In addition, solid phase extraction (SPE), which

is required for direct infusion FT-ICR MS does not

recover all DOM and is known to selective enrichment

of non-polar compounds from freshwater DOM

(Raeke et al. 2016). Lastly, quantification of DOM

compounds is not possible because there are currently

no standards available for DOM. While other tech-

niques, such as fluorescence spectroscopy, Fourier-

transform infrared (FTIR) or nuclear magnetic reso-

nance (NMR), can be used for quantification, they lack

the (molecular) resolution to advance the field on the

molecular scale. In this study, we used ultra-high

resolution FT-ICR MS measurements on litter DOM

leachates from eight different sources in a field litter

decomposition experiment, with the goal to explore

the dynamics in DOM chemistry as related to litter

decomposition and to BDOM. The DOM was

extracted from fresh, 10-, 48- and 180-day decom-

posed litter (Fig. 1). FT-ICR MS measurements were

done before and after half-year DOM incubations,

during which DOM concentrations were measured

periodically and its reactivity and BDOM were

calculated. We tested the idea that similar to how

litter reactivity is known to govern the initial changes

in litter chemistry, it also controls the corresponding

initial changes in leachate chemical composition, with

consequences for DOM bioavailability. In order to

explore the effects of litter reactivity on DOM

chemistry we conceptually divided the litter species

into two separate groups based on litter mass loss and

the solubility of litter C: ‘high reactive’ (HR) and ‘low

reactive’ (LR) litter (Fig. 1). Early litter mass loss has

been shown to be comparatively low in spruce and

pine litter as compared to alder or birch litter (Berg and

Ekbohm 1991). In addition, as early litter decompo-

sition is inversely correlated with structural strength

(Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2000), we assigned birch,

alder and V. myrtillus, as HR litter and the more tough

structured spruce, pine and wood litter as LR litter.

The objective of this project was to compare HR

(i.e. birch, alder and Vaccinium) and LR (i.e. spruce,

pine and wood) litter species with regard to changes in

DOM chemistry and bioavailability of leachates

throughout the early phase of litter decay. More

specific, we hypothesized that as a result of highly

soluble material in HR litter at the start of litter decay

(1.1) the DOM reactivity is higher in HR than LR litter

species and (1.2) it decreased relatively more rapid for

HR litter species during litter decay, as highly soluble

and reactive material in parent litter is exhausted over

time. Furthermore, we predict that (2.1) as litter

Fig. 1 Conceptualizing high reactive (HR) and low reactive

(LR) litter species based on litter mass loss rates and C

solubility. Simplified data from (Hensgens et al. 2020). Dashed

lines show mass loss and DOM leaching potential (mg C g-1) at

10, 48 and 180 days of litter decay for HR (yellow) and LR

(blue) species. In reality, LR species could show either a slight

decrease or a slight increase in leachable material depending on

its source litter (Don and Kalbitz 2005; Hensgens et al. 2020)
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decomposition progresses, leachate chemistry will

show greater changes in HR as opposed to LR species,

while (2.2) a higher degree of similarity is seen in

leachate chemistry towards the later stages of litter

decomposition. Finally, if the above hypotheses can be

supported, we expect that fresh HR litter leachates

contain unique chemical features that are linked to

their higher overall reactivity. Based on our findings

we discuss how our approach and results provide

useful knowledge for a wide range of subjects from

soil C respiration, SOM buildup and soil DOM

leaching into the aquatic network.

Material and methods

Sample collection

Fresh litter samples were collected on September 25

and 28, 2015, in the Krycklan catchment in northern

Sweden (Laudon et al. 2013) from the most abundant

litter species: Picea abies (spruce), Pinus sylvestris

(pine), Betula spp. (birch), Alnus spp. and Vaccinium

myrtillus. For spruce, pine and birch species small

branches were collected as wood samples. Litter

samples were dried, weighed and put into the field for

in situ litter decomposition. Litter samples were

retrieved after 0-, 10-, 48- and 180-day field

decomposition.

DOM extraction and sampling

Following collection, pure water extractions were

carried out using a 48-h shaking (140 RPM) protocol

at room temperature (Hensgens et al. 2020). After

filtration (0.7 lm; Whatman GF/F) and dilution to

5.9 mg C l-1, samples were taken for FT-ICR MS

analyses, acidified to pH * 2 using ultrapure HCl and

immediately frozen (- 24 �C). In order to keep

factors constant besides inherent C reactivity, and in

line with the finding that soil heterotrophic commu-

nities are primarily carbon limited (Soong et al. 2020),

the samples for microbial incubations were diluted to a

final concentration of 6 mg C l-1, enriched with

inorganic nutrients to achieve a C:N:P ratio above the

Redfield ratio (25:5:1) and added the same inoculum

(1% v/v of unfiltered Krycklan stream water). Incu-

bations were done in a dark constant room at 20 �C in

400 ml HDPE bottles. After the end of the incubation

(180 days), samples for FT-ICR MS analyses were

taken, acidified and stored. All equipment had been

acid washed and samples were kept in acid washed

HDPE bottles. Amore detailed description of the setup

can be found in a companion paper (Hensgens et al.

2020), where DOM leaching is discussed in relation to

litter production of the understory versus canopy

species.

DOM decay dynamics

Dark incubations were initiated within two days from

DOM extraction and DOM carbon concentrations

measured after 0, 28 and 182 days of incubation. For

fresh litter additional measurements were made after

14, 45 and 91 days. Parallel to this, 7-day dark

incubations were started in 5 ml duplicates glass vials

for each DOM solution using SDR (SensorDish

Readers, PreSense) nonintrusive oxygen sensors for

respiration monitoring every 2 h in a high temperature

precision 20 �C climate chamber (Soares et al. 2018).

The DOM was measured as total organic carbon

(TOC) on 30–40 ml samples acidified using 50 ll of
ultrapure (20%) HCl and stored at 5 �C before analysis

performed on an OI analytical Aurora TOC analyzer.

Changes in dissolved oxygen concentrations (O2)

were transformed to DOMt values according to Eq. 1,

where Cmass is the molar mass of C and O2mass is the

molar mass of dioxygen.

DOCt ¼
DOCt¼0

Cmass
� O2t¼0 � O2t

O2mass

� �
Cmass ð1Þ

This assumes a respiratory quotient (RQ) of 1, close

to RQs measured in soils (Müller et al. 2004; Dilly and

Zyakun 2008). Short-term data was trimmed to 1 value

per day and merged with long-term incubation

measurements.

The reactivity continuum model (Eq. 2 was fitted

on DOM concentrations measured throughout the

incubation converted to relative DOM concentrations

DOMt/DOM0 (Koehler 2012). Fitting was done using

a general linear mixed effects (glme) model, with litter

decay state as fixed and species as random factor.

DOMt

DOM0

¼ a
aþ t

� �v

ð2Þ
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FT-ICR MS methods

Sample preparation

Leachate samples (30–360 ml) were extracted via

solid-phase extraction using an automated sample

preparation system (FreeStyle, LC Tech, Ober-

taufkirchen, Germany) on 50 mg styrene-divinyl-

polymer type sorbens (Bond Elut PPL, Agilent

Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, United States) to

desalt the sample for subsequent DI-ESI–MS accord-

ing to Raeke et al. (2016). The SPE-DOM was eluted

with 1 ml methanol (Biosolve, Valkenswaard, Nether-

lands), diluted to 20 ppm and mixed 1:1 (v/v) with

ultrapure water immediately prior FT-ICR MS anal-

ysis. Carbon based extraction efficiency was approx-

imately (38.9 ± 10.4)% (n = 62). SRFA measured in

triplicate was used to check instrument variability and

solvent and extraction blanks were prepared.

FT-ICR MS measurement

An FT-ICR mass spectrometer equipped with a

dynamically harmonized analyzer cell (solariX XR,

Bruker Daltonics Inc., Billerica, MA, USA) and a 12 T

refrigerated actively shielded superconducting magnet

(Bruker Biospin, Wissembourg, France) instrument

was used in ESI negative ionization mode (capillary

voltage: 5 kV). Extracts were analyzed in random

order with an autosampler (infusion rate: 10 ll min-1).

For each spectrum, 256 scans were co-added in the

mass range 150—3000 m/z with 15 ms ion accumu-

lation time and 4 MW time domain (resolu-

tion@400 m/z ca. 470,000). Mass spectra were

internally re-calibrated with a list of peaks

(247–609.2 m/z, n[ 52) commonly present in terres-

trial DOM and the mass accuracy after linear

calibration was better than 0.11 ppm (n = 62). Peaks

were considered if the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio was

greater than four. Raw spectra were processed with

Compass DataAnalysis 4.1 (Bruker Daltonics Inc.,

Billerica, MA, USA).

FT-ICR MS data evaluation

Molecular formulas were assigned to peaks in the

range 0–750 m/z allowing for elemental compositions

C1–60 H0–122 N0–3 O0–40 S0–2 with an error range

of ± 0.5 ppm according to Lechtenfeld and others

2014. Briefly, the following rules were applied:

0.3 B H/C B 2.5, 0 B O/C B 1, 0 B N/C B 1.5,

0 B DBE B 25 (double bound equivalent, DBE = 1

? 1/2 (2C–H ? N) (Koch et al. 2014), - 10 B

DBE-O B 10 (Herzsprung et al. 2014), and element

probability rules proposed by Kind and Fiehn (2007).

Isotopologue formulas (13C, 34S) were used for

quality control but removed from the final data set as

they represent duplicate chemical information. Rela-

tive abundance (RA) values of assigned peaks were

calculated based on the sum of all assigned peaks in

each mass spectrum.

The aromaticity index (AI) was calculated as

[1 ? c - o - s - 0.5 * (h ? n)] / [c - o - s - n]

(Koch and Dittmar 2006, 2016). In this article we refer

to molecular formulas as compounds although each

formula may comprise different isomers. Compounds

classes were assigned according to Table 1. The RA

values of formulas in each group were summed

(%RA) and the difference of %RA values calculated

between two samples (D%RA = [%RA(Day 10, 48, or

180) - %RA(Day 0)] / %RA(Day 0) for further

evaluation.

Table 1 Cutoff values for compound determination based on the aromaticity index (AI), oxygen carbon (OC) and hydrogen carbon

(HC) ratio of the assigned molecular formulas

Compound AI OC HC

Condensed aromatics [ 0.66

Aromatic and polyphenolic 0.5–0.66

Aliphatic 1.5–2

Highly unsaturated and phenolic high OC B 0.5 \ 0.5 \ 1.5

Highly unsaturated and phenolic low OC B 0.5 \ 0.5 \ 1.5
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Statistics

Statistics were performed using the R core program

and specific statistical packages where stated (3.5.1.

2018). The Welch’s two sample one-sided t-test was

used to test whether the DOM reactivity leached from

HR litter was higher than that of LR litter in Fig. 3.

Tests were done for each litter decomposition time.

The two-sided Welch’s t-test was used to test which

components changed significantly in RA during litter

decomposition (Fig. 4). A non-dimetric dimensional

scaling (NMDS) was performed using the vegan

package on the normalized RA of individual formulas

(Fig. 5). Linear regression modeling was done using

the standard R functions on non-transformed (Fig. 4)

and log–log transformed (Fig. 5a:b) data. Partial least

squares (PLS) analysis was done using the pls and spls

packages on HR and LR leachates separately with

BDOM as predictor variable. First, only formulas

occurring in 50% of the dataset were selected. For both

models the 3 component model was selected. Variable

selection was done using the sparse PLS method, a

method designed to deal with multicollinearity often

seen in large genetic datasets (Chun and Keleş 2010).

For the final models, the O-scores method was used

together with cross-validation. The directional effect

of individual molecular formulas on BDOM of the

leachates was extracted from the model and simplified

to negative or positive for Fig. 8 and Table 3.

Results

Litter mass loss and DOM leaching

The cumulative mass loss of HR litter reached

4.1 ± 1.2%, 11.9 ± 4.1% and 20.6 ± 3.6% after 10,

48 and 180 days respectively. The mass loss of LR

litter was relatively much lower at 0.8 ± 2.1%,

1.6 ± 2.1% and 6.2 ± 0.5% after 10, 48 and

180 days, respectively. Daily mass loss rates

decreased from 0.4% day-1 during the first 10 days

to 0.07% day-1 between day 48 and 180 for HR

species. For LR species a decrease was seen from

0.08% day-1 during the first 10 days to 0.03% day-1

bFig. 2 Fraction remaining DOM over incubation time as

modelled by the reactivity continuum (Koehler et al. 2012)

model. HR litter species are in yellow, LR in blue. Different

lines denote different litter field decay times (0 to 180 days)

A B

Fig. 3 The decay coefficient k (a) and the total bioavailability of DOM (b) for HR and LR litter leachates related to litter decay.

Significant differences between HR and LR leachates are denoted (*p\ 0.05, •p\ 0.1)
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between day 48 and 180. DOM leaching for HR litter

decreased from 81.7 ± 42 mg g-1 to

7.4 ± 3.9 mg g-1 for fresh and 180 day decomposed

litter respectively. For LR litter DOM leaching was

consistently low at an average of 4.9 ± 4.1 mg g-1

for fresh and 3.4 ± 2.5 mg g-1 for 180 decomposed

litter. Ranges given depict the standard deviation.

DOM decay dynamics and BDOM

The DOM decay followed the reactivity continuum

model (Eq. 2), showing high initial decay rates that

decrease over time. The overall DOM reactivity was

high across all fresh litter sources and decreased over

time as litter was decomposed, with the exception of

small initial increases after 10 days in some species

(Fig. 2). Overall, only two out of three wood species

Table 2 FTICR MS weighted average (wa) molecular parameters

Litter

decay

Assigned

formulas

wa H/C wa O/C wa mass

(Da)

wa

DBE

CHO

(%)

CHNO

(%)

CHOS

(%)

CHNOS

(%)

Before

incubation

HR 0 2613 (757) 1.184

(0.016)

0.487

(0.032)

394.3

(6.04)

8.85

(0.23)

74.3

(3)

15.4

(3.4)

4.4

(0.3)

5.9 (0.9)

10 2703 (498) 1.216

(0.023)

0.473

(0.024)

396.32

(8.21)

8.69

(0.23)

70.4

(2.1)

17.6

(2.2)

5 (1.1) 6.9 (2)

48 3081 (618) 1.26

(0.074)

0.404

(0.033)

382.31

(5.82)

8.35

(0.78)

70.5

(4.3)

19 (5) 4.4

(0.6)

6

(1.9)

180 3412 (916) 1.31

(0.051)

0.394

(0.024)

377.71

(6.29)

7.73

(0.45)

66.5

(5.4)

23.1

(6.8)

4.5

(0.9)

5.9 (1.8)

LR 0 4181 (172) 1.334

(0.039)

0.386

(0.02)

383.81

(3.1)

7.54

(0.31)

73.6

(1.8)

16.8

(1.9)

3.8

(0.5)

5.7 (1.5)

10 3957 (160) 1.335

(0.036)

0.389

(0.022)

376.78

(2.54)

7.41

(0.27)

72.8

(1.2)

17.8

(1.8)

3.9

(0.5)

5.5 (1.5)

48 3786 (109) 1.345

(0.033)

0.379

(0.019)

379.91

(3.12)

7.39

(0.28)

73.5

(2)

16.8

(2.4)

4.2

(0.6)

5.4 (1.6)

After

incubation

180 3997 (232) 1.355

(0.037)

0.362

(0.023)

373.54

(2.32)

7.26

(0.31)

71.6

(3.4)

19.1 (4) 4.1

(0.3)

5.2 (1.5)

HR 0 3981 (570) 1.288

(0.044)

0.369

(0.013)

389.31

(10.07)

8.4

(0.53)

55.4

(2.3)

23.9

(3.4)

10.4

(0.7)

10.3

(1.6)

10 3945 (320) 1.313

(0.004)

0.355

(0.008)

356.43

(7.11)

7.68

(0.23)

52

(2.4)

31 (4.4) 10.1

(0.8)

6.8 (1.4)

48 3491 (702) 1.209

(0.064)

0.38

(0.013)

369.93

(5.55)

8.78

(0.64)

61.7

(5.1)

23.2

(5.7)

7.8 (1) 7.4 (1.9)

180 3403 (935) 1.229

(0.028)

0.382

(0.007)

366.56

(7.25)

8.52

(0.35)

57.9

(4)

25.2

(6.4)

8 (0.6) 9 (2.3)

LR 0 4270 (400) 1.324

(0.013)

0.39

(0.019)

381.99

(5.95)

7.85

(0.16)

48.7

(2.8)

25.1

(3.4)

10.3

(0.7)

15.9

(4.2)

10 4178 (512) 1.292

(0.019)

0.391

(0.007)

363.31

(5.33)

7.73

(0.22)

53.7

(4.2)

27.9

(5.5)

9.2

(0.6)

9.3 (2.3)

48 3994 (410) 1.29

(0.013)

0.391

(0.008)

376.62

(3.47)

7.93

(0.15)

62

(3.5)

20.6 (4) 8.6 (1) 8.8 (1.9)

180 4058 (454) 1.268

(0.014)

0.398

(0.011)

378.1

(3.54)

8.11

(0.14)

63.2

(3.4)

21.4

(4.4)

7.2

(0.8)

8.3 (1.4)

Ratio of hydrogen to carbon (H/C) and oxygen to carbon (O/C), double bond equivalent (DBE) and number of CHO, CHNO, CHOS

and CHNOS peaks (%). Numbers are based on 3 h and 5 LR species, one standard deviation is given in brackets
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had lower reactive DOM than non-wood litter species

(Fig. 2). However, at the start of the DOM incubation

the initial decay rate (k) of fresh and 10-day decom-

posed HR litter was significantly higher than that of

LR litter samples (Fig. 3a). This difference disap-

peared as litter decay progressed. A similar, though

less significant pattern was found for the BDOM after

180 days of incubation (Fig. 3b).

DOM chemistry

The FT-ICR MS analysis resulted in on average 2613

to 4270 assigned molecular formulas per timepoint

(Table 2). Less formulas were assigned for HR than

LR litter samples. The number of assigned formulas

increased after DOM incubation, although only

slightly for LR (Table 2). In HR litter the assigned

formulas increased during litter decay, but for LR litter

this was not seen. The double bond equivalent (DBE)

of HR litter decreased during litter decay and the

amount of nitrogen (N) containing formulas increased.

In addition, after incubation the number of N

containing formulas was larger (Table 2), while the

average mass of formulas was slightly lower before

incubation.

As an example, spruce wood (LR species) and

Vaccinium litter (HR species) are plotted on van

Krevelen plots (Fig. 4). Only few compounds increase

in intensity during litter decay for Vaccinium, while

most compounds decrease in intensity. For spruce

wood an increase and decrease can be seen across the

plot, although the increasing formulas are spread along

a wider OC gradient. Differences in C:H:N:O:S are

shown in supplementary Figs. 2 and 3.

The relative abundance (RA) of compounds in

leachate DOM samples was dominated by phenolic

and aliphatic compounds (Fig. 5). Unsaturated and

polyphenolic compounds were seen at lower RA

followed by condensed aromatics. For HR litter,

decomposition of the source material lead to a relative

increase of aliphatic (p\ 0.05, R2 = 0.33) and a

decrease of high OC phenolic (p\ 0.05, R2 = 0.36)

RA (Fig. 5a). In a similar manner, no significant

change was found in the composition of LR leachates.

Fig. 4 Molecular formulas detected for the spruce wood (a,
b) and Vaccinium (c, d) displayed by their molecular H/C

versus O/C ratios and the change in normalized peak intensities

(color coded DRI). Formulas with decreasing normalized

intensity during litter decay (0—[ 180 days) have DRI
values\ 0.45 (a, c), while formulas with increasing intensity

have DRI values[ 0.55 (b, d). Formulas with 0.45\DRI\
0.55 are not shown
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While for fresh (0 and 10 day decomposed) litter a

significant difference was found between HR and LR

aliphatic (p\ 0.01), phenolic high OC (p\ 0.01) and

phenolic low OC (p\ 0.05), in aged (48 and 180 day

decomposed) litter only phenolic high OC (p\ 0.05)

compounds showed a significant difference.

These results were consistent with a nonmetric

dimensional scaling model (stress = 0.042 k = 2),

which showed greater distance—and thus greater

change in chemistry—between sequential HR litter

decomposition samples than for the LR counterparts

(Fig. 6). Leachates from more decomposed HR litter

were in general in closer vicinity to LR litter samples,

showing greater resemblance between HR and LR

leachates as litter decomposed. Changes in position

were correlated with changes in DOM leaching

(p\ 0.01) and litter mass loss (p\ 0.05), showing

that greater changes in chemistry occurred for litter

species undergoing more rapid changes in litter

structure (Fig. 6b, c). Further, it shows a relatively

clear separation between LR litter with low leaching,

mass loss and changes in chemistry and HR litter with

high leaching, mass loss and changes in chemistry.
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Changes in DOM chemistry through incubation

The RA of unsaturated and phenolic high OC

compounds decreased for fresh HR litter while the

RA of unsaturated and phenolic low OC and aliphatic

compounds increased (Fig. 7a). For aged HR litter

phenolic RA decreased less or only slightly increased,

while aliphatic RA decreased (Fig. 7a). The RA of LR

litter peaks was relatively stable for phenolic com-

pounds and decreased for aliphatic compounds

(Fig. 7b). Results for polyphenolic compounds were

variable, while condensed aromatic compounds in

general increased slightly in RA for both LR and HR

species (Fig. 7).

The relationship between DOM chemical change

and BDOM

For both HR and LR litter, a 3-component PLS model

was selected using 86.93 and 94.59% of the variance

in the FT-ICRMS data to explain 95.65 and 95.92% of

the variance in BDOM respectively. Compounds

which increased in RA with increased BDOM

(Fig. 8a) were associated with either recalcitrance or

microbial products formed during the decomposition

process. Recalcitrance in this study is defined as

molecular formulas that show a relative increased

intensity over the incubation period. Lability is defined

as molecular formulas that show a relative decreased

intensity over the incubation period. Compounds

which decreased in RA with increased BDOM

(Fig. 8b) were associated with a higher relative

lability. While only a marginal difference between

A

B C

Fig. 6 NMDS based on the relative abundancy of individual

molecular formulas showing (a) the changes occurring as litter

decomposes for HR and LR litter species and (b, c) the changes

in chemistry as related to changes in (b) leaching and (c) mass

loss during litter decomposition. Delta MDS is the total change

in position of the data on both MDS axes
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HR and LR could be seen for recalcitrance associated

molecules (Fig. 8a), a comparative clear difference

was seen for molecules associated with lability, which

showed relatively more oxygen compared to hydrogen

and carbon (Fig. 8b). Both for HR and LR samples,

molecules associated with recalcitrance were in gen-

eral limited to low O and comparatively lower DBE

molecules, while molecules associated with lability

showed high O content with a large DBE range

(Fig. 8c, d).

Recalcitrance was associated with aliphatic and

unsaturated phenolic low OC compounds for HR litter

(Fig. 8c). The HR PLS model was driven by com-

pounds increasing in intensity over incubation rather

than decreasing (Fig. 8c, d, Table 3). Lability was

associated primarily with phenolic compounds and a

lesser degree with aliphatic compounds. The LR PLS

model was more equally driven by increasing and

decreasing compounds than the HR model (Fig. 8g, h,

Table 3). Here, low OC phenolic compounds were

associated with recalcitrance and aliphatic and high

OC phenolic compounds with lability.

A

B

−100

−50

Fig. 7 DOM composition after incubation. Composition is

shown for a HR and b LR litter at day 0 to 180 of litter

decomposition. Changes in relative abundance (RA) are shown

as a difference with pre-incubation DOM in color scheme with a

max change of 100%. Grey bars show the pre-incubation RAs
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Discussion

In line with our hypotheses, our results showed a clear

difference in DOM lability between leachates from

HR (i.e. birch, alder, Vaccinium) and LR (i.e. spruce,

pine, wood) species. Specifically, we found a

relatively higher DOM lability of HR litter that

decreased as litter decay progressed, thereby elimi-

nating the HR and LR difference (Fig. 3). Changes in

DOM chemistry were positively related to changes in

mass loss and DOM leaching (Fig. 6) and more

profound in birch, alder and Vaccinium than spruce,

A B C D

E F G H

increasing decreasing

LR HR

Fig. 8 Results of the PLS models for high reactive (HR) and

low reactive (LR) litter. a and b show molecular formulas

indexed by their oxygen to carbon (OC) and hydrogen to carbon

(HC) ratio. Shown are molecular formulas that a increased and

b decreased in relative abundance (RA) with higher BDOM. E

and F show the molecular formulas as related to the double bond

equivalent (DBE) and number of O atoms for LR (a) and HR

(f) litter species. The formulas (e, f) or compound class (c, d, g,
h) that increased with higher BDOM are shown in brown (e, f, g,
c), those that decreased in turquoise (e, f, d, h)

Table 3 Number of molecules selected by the PLS variable selection, the increasing, decreasing and mean effects of the different

compound classes on BDOM for HR and LR litter

Aliphatic Unsaturated and phenolic

low OC

Unsaturated and phenolic

high OC

Polyphenolic Condensed

aromatic

Total

HR litter

# molecules 238 314 113 68 38 771

Increasing

(%)

32.1 20.8 7.0 6.6 0.5 67.0

Decreasing

(%)

7.8 9.9 10.0 1.9 3.3 33.0

Mean effect 24.3 10.8 - 3.0 4.7 - 2.8

LR litter

# molecules 198 39 93 401 29 760

Increasing

(%)

11.9 29.6 8.9 3.7 1.2 55.4

Decreasing

(%)

16.7 21.2 3.0 2.6 1.1 44.6

Mean effect - 4.8 8.4 6.0 1.1 0.2

Shown are percentages of the total effect
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pine and wood species over the same litter decay

period. Towards the later stages of litter decay the

chemistry of LR and HR leachates showed a higher

degree of similarity (Fig. 5, 6). Over the DOM

incubation period we saw clear differences in bioavail-

able compounds between fresh HR and LR samples

(Fig. 7, 8). Furthermore, there was a high abundance

of high OC phenolic compounds associated with the

high reactivity seen in fresh HR litter. These com-

pounds seem to be derivatives of increased lignin

degradation in HR source litter. These findings show a

diversity in leachate chemistry and dynamics from

different litter sources that so far has been understud-

ied and stress the importance of highly reactive litter in

soil biochemical processes.

Litter leached DOM chemistry and litter decay

Phenolic high OC compounds were highest in fresh

HR leachates and subsequently decreased as HR litter

decay progressed. Oxidized phenolic compounds are a

product of lignin degradation (Klotzbücher et al.

2011a) as lignin undergoes gradual oxidative trans-

formations during the degradation process (Kögel-

Knabner 2002). A decreasing yield of lignin-derived

phenols is a sign of strong lignin degradation, that has

been linked to a high supply of available C

(Klotzbücher et al. 2011b). Alternatively, phenolic

compounds can also be found in certain tannins

(Lorenz et al. 2007) and a rapid decrease of tannins has

been seen in spruce litter (Lorenz et al. 2000).

However, it has been pointed out that the decrease in

tannins found in the latter study might be an artifact

due to the formation of non-extractable complexes or

structural changes that prevent their detection as litter

decay progresses (Kögel-Knabner 2002). In addition,

tannins can have strong antimicrobial effects (Kögel-

Knabner 2002). However, the highly oxidized pheno-

lic compounds extracted in our fresh HR litter samples

decreased significantly during DOM incubation. Thus,

the oxidized phenolic compounds are likely lignin

derivatives produced during early litter lignin degra-

dation in HR litter as a result of the high C leaching

rates.

While the RA of aliphatic and phenolic low OC

compounds were found to increase during HR litter

decay, this is arguably a secondary result of the

decreasing RA of phenolic formulas with high OC and

consequently increase of the other RAs. Aliphatic

compounds have been shown to accumulate during

litter decay (Hempfling et al. 1987; Zech et al. 1987;

Bonanomi et al. 2015; Cepáková and Frouz 2015),

indicating a lower relative leachability than other

compounds. As litter decay progresses high leachable

substrates are depleted first (Lorenz et al. 2004),

resulting in a proportional increase in the RA of low

leachable compounds such as aliphatics. This occurs

in the context of quantitatively smaller litter DOM

leachates, i.e. the total amount of DOM leached is

smaller. As a result, in absolute terms, aliphatic

compounds are still leached at higher quantities in

fresh HR than decayed litter. For LR litter no such

relationships were found. This indicates that no

additional lignin degradation takes place due to high

C availability as LR litter shows low C leaching rates

throughout the decay experiment and because no

preferential leaching of certain compounds takes

place. It should be noted that these results show

DOM dynamics during initial litter decay only.

Although lignin has a chemical structure that makes

it more resistant to decay, ultimately it is broken down

and oxidized (Grandy and Neff 2008), possibly

resulting in the leaching of lignin derivatives in later

phases of the litter decay process.

Increased chemical similarity through microbial

decomposition

Microbial processing of DOM leads to an increased

chemical in soils (Strid et al. 2016; Thieme et al.

2019), rivers (Mosher et al. 2015) and oceans (Lecht-

enfeld et al. 2015; Mentges et al. 2017). Our results

show that this process starts already at the primary

source—aboveground with litter microbial processing

increasing the similarity of leachates between litter

types. Similarly, litter chemistry converges as litter

decay furthers (Preston et al. 2009b, a). This highlights

the uniform direction of carbon decay processes and

indicates that an increase in molecular homogeneity in

soils, inland waters and oceans is not necessarily the

result of increased mixing of different chemically

unique sources. Instead, it is rather an effect of the

accumulation of chemically similar decay products

and the disappearance of unique molecular formulas

as decomposition furthers.

However, while differences between species

decreased, the number of molecules found in litter

DOM extracts increased with HR litter decay. Thus,
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while microbial processing of litter leads to increased

similarity in leachates between sources, at the same

time it results in an interspecific increase in chemo-

diversity. The latter might be explained by the

presence of a few high RA peaks in fresh HR litter,

which could prevent the detection of less abundant

compounds that as a result fall under the detection

limit. Still, this suggests a less diverse composition,

similar to how high abundancies of one species can

prevent the detection of rare species and results in

lower diversity scores (Chao and Shen 2003). It should

be pointed out that while the SPE carbon recovery rate

was within bounds of previous research (20–60%

(Raeke et al. 2016), it varied between samples and was

often higher at more decayed litter than fresh leachates

(Suppl. Fig. 1). A lower SPE carbon recovery might

indicate that a larger fraction or different types of

molecules were not accessible to FT-ICR MS.

The chemistry of labile vs. recalcitrant litter

leachates

A higher BDOM was associated with a greater

reduction of highly oxidized phenolic compounds in

HR litter, while for LR litter it was associated with the

reduction of aliphatics (Fig. 7, 8; Table 3). In soils an

increase in aliphatics and a decrease in phenolics can

be seen in DOM with increasing depth, although the

reason for this is thought to be related to sorption

mechanics. Phenolic compounds are sorbed to the soil

matrix, while aliphatics remain in soluble form (Kaiser

et al. 2004; Traversa et al. 2008). Our results suggest

that part of the decrease in phenolic compounds seen

in soils could also be due to the decomposition of the

highly oxidized labile DOM leached from HR litter

species. However, in situ detection of these com-

pounds, even in the litter layer of soils, is highly

situational due to the rapid decomposition of fresh HR

litter leachates (Fig. 2).

A higher BDOM was associated with a greater

increase of aliphatics and low oxidized phenolics for

HR and LR litter leachates respectively that remained

persistent over the incubation period (Fig. 8; Table 3).

The chemistry of the DOM after incubation might also

reflect microbial products, as overall there were high

DOM decay rates (Fig. 2) and large shifts in chemical

composition. This is especially true for the fresh and

10-day decomposed HR litter leachates. As such the

increase in aliphatics, as related to HR litter BDOM,

might be related to the production of secondary

microbial compounds, as substantial amounts of

aliphatics can be found in bacteria (Kögel-Knabner

2002). In comparison, the increase of low oxidized

phenolic compounds in LR litter is more likely

accumulation of undecomposed litter leachates as

phenolic compounds are associated more with plant

than bacterial or fungal tissues (Kögel-Knabner 2002).

Importance for soil biogeochemical processing

The flux of DOM from litter to soils determines to a

large extent terrestrial ecosystem C sequestration

(Kalbitz et al. 2000). The bioavailability of DOM

suggests that HR litter leachates are more easily

processed bymicrobes. On a short timescale this might

lead to a faster return of CO2 through higher miner-

alization of the DOM. However, long term C seques-

tration is linked to microbial processing of C and as the

DOM of HR species has a higher bioavailability this

might lead to increased persistent SOM formation

through the so called DOM-microbial pathway

(Cotrufo et al. 2013, 2015). Microbially processed C

has been shown to be a very stable component of SOM

(Marschner and Kalbitz 2003; Miltner et al. 2012). In

addition, aliphatic components have been shown to

accumulate in soils and can persist for millennia

(Lorenz et al. 2007). Our results indicate the produc-

tion of stable aliphatic compounds as fresh HR litter

leachates are degraded. In contrast, supplying subsoils

with fresh plant derived C can stimulate the mineral-

ization of aged C (Fontaine et al. 2007). However, as

DOM moves through the soil it is degraded, trans-

formed and sorbed along the way (Shen et al. 2015),

meaning that the labile C of fresh litter leachates is less

likely to arrive at subsoil depths unaltered.

Since birch, alder or Vaccinium litter initially

produce far more DOM than spruce, pine or wood

(i.e. LR) litter, the lability and chemistry of these

leachates might have an overall larger effect on soil

biogeochemistry than the abundant coniferous litter

species. In our boreal research area more than 90% of

potentially fresh litter leached DOM can be attributed

to birch, alder and Vaccinium, while producing less

than 50% of the total litterfall (Hensgens et al. 2020).

This difference is bound to seasonality as for these

species litter C leaching decreases sharply with

increased decomposition, while for coniferous and

wood litter C leaching stays more or less equal during
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the first 180 days. Moreover, previously we showed

that approximately 70% of fresh litter leached DOM

comes from the understory species V. myrtillus

(Hensgens et al. 2020). The chemistry of V. myrtillus

is most differentiating from the rest, showing the

highest amount of oxygenized phenolic compounds

released of all species. As such, the understory species

V. myrtillus might have a large effect on soil biogeo-

chemistry where it is abundant and possibly lead to

higher soil C sequestration rates.

Conclusion

Our results show that following litterfall, litter decay

and leaching dynamics follow different paths depend-

ing on litter species and more importantly litter

reactivity. The reactive birch, alder and Vaccinium

(HR) litter produces quantitatively more leachable and

labile DOM. As microbial processing of litter decom-

position progress, the degree of similarity in chemistry

and bioavailability of the leachates increase. In

addition, DOM of different litter species also increase

in chemical similarity as it is decomposed. This

reiterates the importance of microbial processing, not

mixing of different terrestrial DOM sources, in

shaping the increasingly homogenous chemistry of

DOM found in soils, surface waters and oceans. The

high lability of DOM across litter sources in combi-

nation with the uni-directional changes in chemistry

offer an insight in microbial processing and explains

why the distinct chemistry of litter sources have little

effect on long-term evolving soil or terrestrially

exported DOM chemistry.
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